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Lucia, will notice the strong, sturdy 
energetic black women who load coal on 
the many ships that bunker there. Bare- 

1 footed, bare-legged and with great bask- : 
ets full of coal on their heads, they j 

April 19—With the first move swiftly and persistently back and 
♦hase of the Russian campaign in the forth, vieing with one another to see 
Carpathians ended by weather condi- how many baskets they can /load in a 
lions, the tsar’s troops are strengthening day. But see those same women on 
the positions they have won in the Sunday at church ! What « transforma- 
mountain ranges and opening new. oper- tion ! And why should they not set the 
ations to clear the Austro-German fashion on Sunday, when they earn as
forces from BukoWina and eastern Gal- much during the week carrying coed as

any man laborer in the Windward Is- 
As soon as this task is completed, and lands. Many of the people in the coun

normal weather conditions return, thei try districts come into town for church, 
main effort, the invasion of Hungary, If they happen to have donkeys it is
will be resumed. easy 'to wear shoes, but if they have to

walk it is rather hard on unaccustomed 
feet; so they carry' their shoes until 
they reach the outskirts of the town, 
when they stop to put them on and 
walk in quite able to meet the towns
people without shame. In the larger 

i cities, Port of Spain, Georgetown, King- 
Iston, and to some extent in Bridge- 

. . . ! town, the wearing of shoes is becoming
Trade Commissioner Writes OI'general on week days. The larger cit

ies set the fashion for the smaller places 
and if fashion is aided by fear of anky-

Tins From Social lostomiasis there is no telling how many indies aome ups rrom aociei may ^ sold in the British west Indies
ten years from now.

In the Leeward and Windward Is
lands very large sizes of shoes are in 

Watson Griffin’s trade serial on the demand. There is a limited demand 
British West Indies in the Weekly Trade for small sizes for white people and the 
Report of the Trade and Commerce de- better class of colored people, but the 
pertinent grows interesting. In the is-! black people want large shoes. Thus 
sue of April lath he emphasizes the fact a Dominica merchant told me that in 
that while many West Indians prefer to cheap lines of shoes the women general- 
go barefooted the use of shoes prevents ly ask for eight and nine, and men for 
“hookworm” and that in consequence eleven, twelve and thirteen, the largest 
there is an increased market for foot- demand being for eleven and twelve, 
wear. On this point, Mr. Griffin says: ! A Montserrat merchant said that it was 

“It has been discovered that those difficult to get American manufacturers 
who wear shoes regularly are not so : to supply enough of the largest sizes in 
liable to catch ankylostomiasis or hook- any one order. But in British Guiana the 
worm, which lurks in the soil. Andrew demand for large sizes is proportionate- 
Gamegie has donated a considerable ly small. The East Indians have small 
sum of money toward the eradication feet. Then in .cities • like Georgetown 
of hook-worm in the British West In- and Port of Spain a large proportion of- 
dies, and a vigorous anti-hookworm the people have always worn shoes, and 
campaign is about .to be started. The the constant wearing of shoes probably 
fact that the continual wearing of shoes, has a tendency tq makç the feet small- 
will greatly reduce the danger of get-1er.’’
ting ankylostomiasis is likely to be j Mr. Griffin discusses the effect of so- 
brought constantly to the attention of cial customs on trade. For example, he 
the people and it may have an import- ! says that the blacks of the British West 
ait influence on the shoe trade in the Indies are not given to the luxury of 
near future. At present the only influ- t weddings, but when they do it is usual- 
ence is fashion and the place where’ ly a great affair, and fine clothes are 
fashion holds sway is the church. In ' needed for both bride and groom. While 
Roseau, Dominica, one does not see marriage is not a necessity, burial is, 
many shoes on week days, but wait un- and the greatest of all functions in 
til Sunday comes and go to clmrch. ! these colonies is the funeral. If all the 
There you will see that all Dominica is coffins used in the West Indies were 
ndt barefooted. On the contrary, near- made in Canada it would give employ- 
ly" all the church goers seem to wear ment to a large number of workmen and 
shoes and the churches are all crowded, make a market for considerable quanti- 
I visited four churches of different de-1 ties of Canadian materials, 
nominations in Boseau one Sunday eve- j There is a great demand throughout 
nihg, staying a little while at each. It j the British West Indies for all kinds of 
was the same at every church and shoes ; tools and hand implements, such as 
wére not the only thing. The whole ap-, forks, cutlasses, knives, hoes, shovels, 
pearance of these people was transform- i axes, hatchets, etc. Millions of them are 
ed. Young women whose only head used, as nearly all the agricultural work 
dress on week days was a large wood- is done by hand implements. Galvanized 
en tray, filled with vegetables and fruit, iron buckets, wire nails, cordage, paints, 
wbre hats bedecked with ribbons. Their brooms, locks and bolts and lanterns 
mbthers looked fine with colored hand- are in great demand. In British Guiana 
kdrehiefs wound about their heads.: they have the motor craze.
There were Sunday-go-to-meeting dresses I *................. *
worn with the shoes and hats. Fashion j LAST OF JOHN BROWN’S MEN 
is a great thing and if it held sway-
in these islands every day of the week Luke F. Panons Went From Massa- 
as; it does on Sunday, the sales of the 
merchants would greatly increase, for 
shoes and hats that are worn only on 
Sundays last longer than if they were 
worn every day of the week.

Any one stepping off at Castries, St.

LOCAL NEWSTHE WAR RECENT DEATHS
In>Los Angeles, &1., on April 16, Mrs. 

Lucy Octavia Howard, .wife of W. H. 
Howard, of Garfield, Utah, died. She 
was the youngest daughter of the late 
George Roberts, Ph. D, and sister of 
the late Canon Roberts, former rector 
of Fredericton. The late Mrs. Howard 
is survived by tier husband, one son, 
one daughter. Two sisters, Mrs. John 
Robinson arid Mrs. C. Sterling Braanen, 
also survive.
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Petrograd, THE ST. GEORGE.
It is understood that, for a time at 

least, the C. P. R. steamer St. George 
will be on the St. John-Digby route, 
while thp Yarmouth is being repaired.

Two weeks more for bargains at the 
Hub, 32 Charlotte street,

A superb vehicle, high class and ex
clusive, proper for lady’s or gentlemen’s 
driving, light in weight and easily 
handled. This carriage can be found at 
my show room, Marsh Bridge—C. Mc- 
Dade.

r r %
Mrs. C. W. Bliiç wife of Dr. Bliss, 

of Amherst, received a message Satur
day advising her that her mother, Mrs. 
Otho Read, of Lot Angeles, liad been 
struck by a street fear in that city and 
instantly killed. Mrs. Read was former
ly a Miss Casey of Bay Verte. She was 
married twice, her first husband bring 
the late Mr. Crane of Bay Vefte. She 
had been residing in California for near
ly twenty years.

Ida.

/tBAREFOOT ALL E WEEK; 
BUT SHOES FOR SUNDAY

1-
No. wgATO-NIGHT.

Evangelist Billy Matheson, ex-pugil
ist and saloon keeper, will begin a cam
paign against the Devil this evening at 
8 o’clock in Carmarthen street church. 
Come and see the fight.

I

For Your Dining RoomATLANTIC SUGAR PRICES.

. , ... ... ... Atlantic Sugar common stock was 26 Here is a beautiful Dining-room Suite you will eb proud to own. It eon-
for^vriùVwé riiffÆ1 drth- ,bid “rly in the week* with none offcr- 81818 ot a.large, Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, exactly like illustra-

sgpsfeSiMr rrrsasssa:
HRRE’sT^iïlMONY “THE CALLOF THEBOY."

“The DaMy Mail,” which is the larg
est rfioming paper in England, says:—
“The latest development of the com
pany’s policy has been to guarantee its 
bicycles for all time, and the evidence 
of the works is that no precaution is 
forgotten and .nothing left undone . to 
make the Raleigh Bicycle capable of 
enduring stich a feat.” Raleigh cycles 
are the best. Sole agents, Taylor Bros.,
81 King square.

toHERE IS YOUR CHANCE 00 iFashion and Busmen in West
;

Customs

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.
V" "" ,lj ■ 1 111 .................

Store Open Evenings
-

(By Châties C. Keith.)
We have heard .about tariff and taxes, 

And problems of rultifc thé state; , 
We know all about parties and plat

forms,
And politics little and great.

But midst all the din and confusion.
Of struggle for riches and joy 

Have you heard the hew note that Is 
sounding?

Have you heard the. call of the boy?

MONCTON HAS BIG Too Late For Classification
FLATS TO LET—Frank Garson, 8 

1 St. Paul street. 26862-6—20

TVANTED—At once, cook and wait
ress. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

Mill street.

COAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and American Not Coal

COAL
Building operations which will ap

proximate five hundred thousand dol
lars In value and incidentally furnish 
plenty of employment during the coin
ing building season are now under way 
or projected in Moncton.

To begin with, there are the Presby
terian and Central Methodist churches. 
Then there are the new bridge, the cost 
of which is approximately §300,000, and 
the Main street subway which will edit 
many thousands more.

L’Assomption Church also represents 
a big outlay.

In addition to these, the. following 
building operations of a private nature 
have been authorized by the city build
ing inspector. The values given are 
only approximate:—

Feb. II—T. & A. Lege re, two story 
shop /and store in St. George street, 
near Hlghfteld. Nearly complete, $5,-

NOTICE!
Regular meeting of St. John Council 

No. 188 Royal Arcanum, Tuesday eve
ning, April 20, 8 o’clock, 12 Coburg 
street; full attendance.

26667-4—25
Louder and louder we hear it,

A cry from the home that we view, 
A call from, the man in the making 

Commanding attention from you,
It tells of 'the training Of leaders 

And this is the call we enjoy;
It tells of. defeat at the outset,

’Tis a pretty grim call from the boy.

rpo LET—From May 1st, furnished 
heated flat in central part of city.

26851-4—22 Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended ToApply P. O. 287. )I

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Intstitute, Wednesday, April 

21, at eight. The Missenable Mascot 
fine farewell programme. Admission

’TO LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Haaen street, seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at HI Haxen street. 26650

TjOST—Pearl Sunburst Brooch between 
Gem and Portland street. Finder 

rewarded by leaving same at 20 High 
street. .

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St

»26 J
20c.

It shows us a home life repulsive, 
Made worse by tfie demon of drink, 

With children 
What chan

•PHONB 
M. 2178-41WORLD’S TOURS, IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
Patrons of Imperial Theatre tonight 

and tomorrow will be treated to no less. 
than three-quarters of an hour of topi- I 
cal pictures, embracing late photographs 
from the Russian, French and English 
battle-fronts ; scenes with the Germans 
in Belgium; the bombardment of Se
bastopol; English views; American, etc., 
of especial interest. With this siiedal 
number of series pictures, the Imperial 
inaugurates its Universal Weekly ser
vice of even date. “The Radium 
Thieves” to a thrfee-part Vitagraph hos
pital drama with scenes laid in New 
York, Porto and Berlin. A number of 
Vitagraph favorites play the leading 
roles. Hatheway & Mack in singing, 
talking and dancing, is the vaudeville.

n existing, not living, 
ce' for a boy do you think? 

Yet bravely he batiks—a hero,
And greets us with manifest joy 

When we conquer the pride that to stub
born,

And answer the call of the boy.

23

?FO LET—Middle Flat, 9 rooms, all 
modern Improvements; 261 King 

street East; Phone Main 1184-21
>

1—26

FURNISHED Front Room, heated, $2 
weekly; off Queen Square. Address 

“Queen Square,” care Times.
The scene of our. story has shifted,

It is night, and a boy has left home; 
He meets the gang down ,at the corner 

Where evils unspeekable roam.
Then actions take place that are tragic, 

For wild, reckless pleasure decoys; 
And souls, that were white have been 

darkened,
’Tis a pitiful.call from our boys.

And we who are grown 
' When tempted to

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH askance, "
A two-year-old child named Joseph That most boys Who go wrong are not 

Luke F. Parsons, who has resided on Lynch was fatally burned at the reei- vicious, -
a farm near Salina, Kan., for 50 years, denoe of M. Searle, in Napan, on Friday. And all they ask to ^chance,
has the distinction of being the last sur- Its mother, a servant in the house, left Just a chanee \o d|ake good
vivor of the men directly associated' the child in bed and went down stairs tie,
with John Brown and -his famous border1 to get breakfast. On returning she found 
warfare, just preceding the war be- thie room full of smoke, and the child on 
tween the states. . the floor with its dotting on »re. It

Parsons left his home in Massachu- had got up and begun to play with 
ts in 1866, to aid the Free Soilers in matches. The little boy was sent to the 
:*K am ««-.Missouri border warfare, fol- hospital, and died there in a few hours, 

lowing Brown through the series of 
skirmish» that culminated in the battle 
of Osawatomie.

He was then selected as one of the ten 
picked men who were to’ accompany 
Brown on his raid through Virginia,.but, 
owing to the delay of nearly a year in 
completing the plans for the adventure, 
he left the expedition at Cleveland, O., 
thus missing the Harper’s Ferry disaster 
by a few weeks.

Parson’s 'hetith at 84 years of age, to 
robust, and he is still able to do as much 
work as the average man.

It was not until recent years that he 
permitted himself to talk of tire John 
Brown affair and his connection with it.
Now all of his compatriots are dead, 
and he is the last link connecting this 
tragic page in American history with the 
present.

000. 26625-4—26 -V
March 19—John H. Marks. Repairs 

to garage, $110.
March 28—S. D. Bourque, small store 

in High street, $600. -
March 24—W. A. McNairn. Com

bined s(ore and dwelling, Robinson 
street, $8,000.

April 1—O. H. Cormier, repairs to re
sidence, Union street, $200.

ILVANTED—A Farm Laborer. Apply 
to A. H. Hanington, Rothesay, or 

127 Prince William street, City.
DRUG BUSINESS26666-4—26

FOR SALE—One share of stock of 
Theobald Fish & Game Club, Ltd., 

$20 to quick buyer, best trout Ashing in
April 6—Clement Cormier. Two story province. Address Fisherman, 

dwelling, King street, $8,000.
April 7—J. P. LeBlanc, garage, $100.
April 8—Moses. E. Sleeves, small 

dwelling, Georgetown, $1,600.
.April 8—fl. L. Main, double dwelling,

Highfleld street, $4,000. -1 ■ t
April 12—M. P. 

dwelling, Butler street, $1,600.
April 14—A. C. Wilbur, traffic chief,

Western Union, residence in Park street,
$8,000.

April It—Hàrry Ross, small store in 
Lewis street, $600.

In addition the following are now 
projected and will probably be under 
construction before long:

Ex-Aid. E. A. Fryers will build a meat

must remember, 
watch them Well located in New Bnmswdk 

town, on main line of I. C. R., situated 
on good business comer, large store, 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy ’Ikrms. Excel
lent chance for a voung man to start In 
business. Owner has good reasons tor 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.

—t.f.

chusctts for Service on Border care 
26558-4—26Times.

FOR SALE—New; Two-Tenem
House, bath, electric light, freehold 

lot, 55 x 100, situated on Lancaster, St., 
■West End, near Prince street. For par- 
titulars apply on premises or Telephone 
West 191-21. 26666-4—22

l
ent

In the bat-

Amid all, the strife and the noise, 
They are pleading' tor this—will you 

grant it?
Will you answer the cell of the boy?

—Boys’ Clubs.

Richard, two storyBIRTHS
a native of Fredericton and removed to 
Calgary about two years ago.O’BRIEN—On April 18, 1916, to Mf. 

and Mrs. George C. O’Brien, 27 Meadow ijL 
street, a son. Arthur Robert.

placing a store and office building in 
Main street, near Lutz. It is said that 
plans are under way.

Another prominent citizen is reported 
to be planning a large stone store and of
fice building for one of the best sites in 
Main street.

Theatre Burned.
Pane, April 19—The Comedia The

atre in Madrid, one of the finest in that 
city, was destroyed, by fire yesterday.

Why not save $6 or $6 on your suits, 
as the Hub has to close, 82 Charlotte 
street. I Greenwood Ganratsiy I

WEST ST. JOim

I •
MARRIAGES 'ï

-I
LAWLOR-BRKÏHT—At the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, on the 
17th inst., by the Rev. Robert S. Crisp, 
Frederick Lawlor of Charlottetown, P. 
E.I, to Miss Alice Bright of Coventry, 
EngU^id.. " "

Conservative Nomination 
Piéton, Ont, April 19—The Conserva

tives of Prince Edward county have 
nominated B. R. Hepburn, M.P. for the 
House of Commons.

You have two weeks more to- get bar
gains in men’s suits, at the Hub, 82 
Charlotte street. ____________

Butter High In Fredericton. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—Butter 

sold in the market on Saturday at thirty- 
seven cents, a record price for this timte 
of year.

She was a little girl, and very polite.
If was the first time she had been on a store on the site now occupied by Davis 
visit alone, and she had been carefully & Son, Comer of St. George, and Lutz 
instructed how to behave. streets.

“If they ask you to dine with them,”'; George B. Storey, retired locomotive 
papa had said, "you must say, ‘No, engineer, I. C. R., will build a small 
thank you. I have dined already.’ dwelling in Bonaecord street. Foundation

It turned out just as papa had anticl- I now completed, 
pated. I A dry goods concern with a large

“Come along, Marjorie,” said the lit- building in Main street, is considering 
tie friend’s father, “you must have a bite the advisability of extending its build- 
with us.” ing back another sixty feet.

“No, thank you,” said the little girl I A proprietor of a large hardware con- 
with dignity. "I have already bitten.” cem is considering the advisability of

RECENT WEDDINGS Incorporated 1869

-100 Lots, 10x15 
Jl $15.00

BUY NOW!
FRANK BUZZARD,

Supt
Phene West 219-22

y
>#McElUott-Nevlfle.

At St. Mary’s Cathedral, Calgary, last 
Monday afternoon, April 12, Harry Mc- 
Elliott was united in marriage to Miss 
M. Regina Neville, 
given in marriage by her brother, James 
L. Neville, and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Frances Neville. The bride is

DEATHS
The bride was

LYNCH—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
Ellen, wife of John Lynch, leaving hus
band, two sons and five daughters to 
mourn. . i.

(Taunton and Dorchester, Mass., 
pape* please copy).

Funeral from her late residence, 26 
Clarenicé street, on Tuesday at 2.30. 
Friends invited to attend.

McPEAKE—At Parry Sound, April 
16, Louis J., son of the late Franck J., 
and Rosa V. McPeake.

Funeral from the residence of Walter 
E. Morris, 206 St. John street, West, on 
Tuesday at 8.80 a. ro„ to the Church of 
the Assumption for requiem high mass.

I

A woman interested In charity work 
was accustomed each day to pass by. the 
door of a Chinese laundry wherein were 
employed two Chinese. Each time she 
passed the charity worker would stop 
for an instant and speak to the boss. 
“Hello, John,” she would call out, to 
which salutation the Celestial would re
ply, “Hello lady.” One day she saw 
only one Chinese where there had been 
two, and she asked: “Where is the other 
John?”

. “Him in hospital,” said the laundry- 
man, “Clistain gentleman struck him in 
the head with a blick.”

!

I

CARDS Of THANKS
Sergeaqt Stoèkley and Private Stock- 

arid family wish to thank the N. C. 
O’s and men of the detention force at 
King square for their kindness shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cunningham, 29 
Clarence street take this opportunity to 
thank their many, friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also the beautiful flowers 
sent during their recent sad bereave
ment.

F
ley

The lest fiallty at a lemnaMe Price

REST GLASSES
0IN MEMORIAM Close work—reading, writing, 

sewing, drawing, etc.—puts an 
Undue strain on the eyes. This 
strain 1» a serious matter, and 
as we near middle life none of 
uz can escape it unless out eyes 
are protected by properly fitted 
glasses.

Often glasses are needed only 
for close work. They are teal 
“rest glasses,” enabling one to 
do dose work without straining 
the eyes, and can be left off at 
other times.

It is wrong to try to select 
“rest glasses” for yourself# The 
lenses must be accurately 
ground for your eyes, or they 
will increase the injury to sight 
instead of benetitting you.

-
FLOWERS—In loving memory of 

Jessie, wife of William C. Flowers, who 
departed this life April 19th, 1918.
Two long years have passed away 
And we miss you more from day to day. 
A patient mother true and kind,
No friends on earth like you we find. 

Inserted by husband and family. 
GRAY—In loving memory of William 

G. Gray, who departed this life on 
April 19, 1914.

One year has passed and still we miss 
you;

Never shall thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall always linger 

Round the place where you were laid.
Family.

i
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I am instructed to 
sell on Thursday 

i morning at 10 o’clock. 
Household Furniture 
at 58 Douglas Ave.: 
Sideboard, Dining- 

; room Table, Dining
room Chairs, China 

Closet, Armchairs, Iron Bedsteads,
Spring Mattresses, Bookcase, Office
Chair, Wicker Rockers, Chime Clock, 
Sewing Machine, Bedroom Suites, White 
Bureau and Wash Stand, Hat Rack,
One HIgh-priee Parior Carpet, One Ex
pensive Mirror, Lamp and Table, Can
delabra, Kitchen Stove with Gas At
tachment (practically new).

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

You can secure perfect fitting 
"rest glasses" at Sharpe’s at 
very Inexpensive prices. Con
sult our optometrists.

i

LL Sharpe â Sen
Jeweler» and •ettelane

21 Kl>< Street. $t Jehi. N. 1
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Girls Wanted
Smart girl# to learn the brush 

business; steady work. T, S. 
Simins & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N.

26403-4-20.B.

In Time of War Prepare For More War
(Prepared by Q. F. HOBART, MANAGER,
Hamilton Advertisers' Agency, Limited, Hamilton, Canada.)

the “poor Germains” may affect our better judgment and our senaa 
of jiMtiee towards the Canadian manufacturers, who have been ever 
true and faithful to British interests.

It is well to face frankly the peculiarities of popular sentiment 
In fact, it is essential that this should be done by those who depend 
upon public approval for the sale of their goods. It requires only 
a slight knowledge of human nature to anticipate the indifference 
that will follow the present outburst of patriotic fervor. ■<

Now is the time, when imports are discontinued, to get the 
Canadian people to acquire the habit of asking for Canadian brands; 
mot because they are Canadian, but because the goods are right and 
the prices fair. Undue emphasis on the Canadian-made feature is 
apt to be ephemeral in its appeal. The present passionate patriot- • 
ism is too intense to be abiding; but an acquired habit is more then 
second nature—it IS'nature. On the other hand, when the Empire 
is no longer in danger we will return to our old thoughtless ways. 
We will resume our criticisms of the tariff. We will do our best as 
individuals to buy in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.

Now is the time to prepare and to give Canadian business an 
impetus that will carry it through the period of reaction, and over- 

the sentimentalism of newly-awakened sympathies. A brand 
thoroughly established in public esteem on its merits and by its pub
licity is proof against the ebb and flow of the tide of impulsiveness 
or the stagnation of indifference.

Now is the time to entrench a business against the possibility 
of successful assault. Now is the time to prepare for more war, a 
war of aggressive competition, that will be quite as vital to our come 
mercial interests as is the clash of arms in Europe.

TT7 HEN the treaty of peace is signed in Berlin, a new and free 
VV Germany will arise from the ashes. Aa a business com

petitor it will be more aggressive than the Germany <*f the 
Hohensollems.

After the war of 1870 France paid hpr billion-dollar war in
demnity to Germany with a shrug of the shoulders and became one 
of the great creditor nations of the world. Will Germany do less? 
Is it not probable that with its enormous and efficient industrial 
system it will do even better!

Germany must gain its revival from its exports. It must pro
duce for other nations end pay its debts in manufactured products.

The “Made in Germany” laibel is not popular in Canada at the 
present time. How long will that sentiment last! What is the usual 
course in analogous cases?

A brutal criminal is not popular. He might be in danger of lynch 
law were indignant citizens able to lay hands on him. After his 
trial and conviction, however, our tenderly sympathetic people send 
comforts and luxuries to his cell and sign' petitions for a commuta
tion of his sentence, while the less emotional members of the com
munity simply forget. This kindly human spirit that occasion&ly 
is misdirected denotes a tendency that it is well to note.

A favorite trick of some salemen is to insult a prospective cus
tomer and then abjectly ask his pardon. In thé fulness of his for
giveness, and to demonstrate that there is no ill-will, the unsuspect
ing prospect signs the dotted line on the order blank.

“Made in Germany” will not continue to be unpopular. The 
danger is that it may become too popular; that our sympathy for

lx

come

(Republished from Toronto Globe.)
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